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The balancing of competing social interests is a basic dilemma in the childhood vaccination debate. 1 On one side, there
are parents who have genuine religious beliefs that would not allow them in good conscience to vaccinate their children. 2
On the other side, there are parents who do not have such beliefs and want to ensure that their children will not be
exposed to potentially life threating vaccine-preventable diseases. 3 The following real-life narrative demonstrates the
importance of finding such a balance.
Officials identified fifty-eight cases of measles in two neighborhoods in the borough of Brooklyn; all cases involved
members of the orthodox Jewish community. 4 The cases originated from a 17-year-old boy who returned with the virus
from London on March 13, 2013. 5 *415 The boy's parents intentionally did not vaccinate the boy. 6 He spurred the
largest outbreak of measles in the United States since 1996. 7 All the cases occurred in persons who did not have a
documented measles vaccination at the time of exposure. 8 Twelve of the cases occurred in infants too young (younger
than twelve months) to receive the routine measles vaccination. 9 The first identified case occurred in Brooklyn's Borough
Park neighborhood. 10 Twenty-eight cases occurred in that neighborhood, and the median age of those infected was ten
years old. 11 Seven of the cases in persons older than twelve months came from three extended families that declined
to use the measles vaccination. 12 The second outbreak occurred in the Williamsburg neighborhood, 13 and the median
age of the 30 persons infected was 19 months. 14 Nine of these cases occurred in persons who refused to use the measles
vaccination. 15 Efforts to limit the spread of the outbreak included notifying schools and daycares, immunization
audits of schools, and meetings with religious leaders and elected officials. 16 A few extended families that declined to
use the measles vaccine amplified the outbreak. 17 High levels of vaccination coverage within the Brooklyn orthodox
Jewish community, the insular nature of the affected community, and the high vaccination coverage of the population
surrounding the affected community, likely limited the further spreading of the infection. 18
New York's Public Health Law Section 2164 authorized those parents in Brooklyn, as well as parents across the state
of New York, to not vaccinate their children. 19 As a prerequisite to public school, private *416 school, or daycare
enrollment, 20 parents or guardians must show that their children have been vaccinated against a variety of common
infections, including measles. 21 However, parents or guardians can enroll their children in school or daycare without
vaccinating their children if to do so would violate their genuine and sincerely held religious beliefs. 22
Perhaps if New York had allowed philosophical exemptions as well as religious exemptions to its mandatory vaccination
law, the number of measles infections would have been greater. 23 A New York Senator's most recent attempt to enact
a philosophical exemption to the state's mandatory vaccination law failed on February 9, 2015. 24 Since at least 2001 a
bill has been introduced either in the New York State Assembly or Senate, or both, seeking to establish a philosophical
exemption, but all of the bills have been unsuccessful. 25
*417 California, 26 Mississippi, 27 and West Virginia 28 are the only states that allow neither religious nor philosophical
exemptions. 29 Forty-seven states allow religious exemptions. 30 Additionally, eighteen states allow philosophical, or
personal belief, exemptions to their mandatory vaccination requirements. 31
Since it is extensively documented that religious and philosophical exemptions to mandatory vaccinations increase the
risk of children contracting diseases, this Note will call for restrictions to exemptions from mandatory vaccinations. 32
However, a concern is that an overly restrictive approach to vaccination exemptions would work against vaccination
policy by inflaming public opinion. 33 Additionally, several *418 states have religious freedom restorations acts (state
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RFRAs), which would typically require state and local laws that impede religious exercise to be the least restrictive
means of achieving a compelling government interest. 34 The “least restrictive means” test is a component of the “strict
scrutiny” analysis, which is most stringent analysis of constitutional validity. 35 In order to avoid an increase in animosity
and skepticism towards vaccinations--and statutory barriers--states should continue to allow persons to obtain religious
exemptions, but with some meaningful conditions. 36 Moreover, the evidence shows that philosophical exemptions
to mandatory vaccination laws by themselves increase the number of children at risk of contracting preventable
diseases. 37 Therefore, this Note will call for the elimination of philosophical exemptions to mandatory vaccination laws,
a strengthening of the standards used in determining bona fide religious exemptions, and the adoption of exemplary
policies from various states that decrease the public health risks that religious exemptions pose.
Part I of this Note defines the different types of exemptions to vaccinations available throughout several states and
identifies why some parents do not vaccinate their children. Part II provides state and federal case law that identifies
states' authority to enact vaccination laws. Part III discusses case law that defines statutorily recognized religious
beliefs, and identifies the difference between religious beliefs against *419 vaccination laws as opposed to philosophical
opposition to such laws. Part IV introduces the concept of herd immunity, highlighting the importance of minimizing the
public health risks that non-medical exemptions to mandatory vaccinations pose. Part V explores approaches to creating
a robust standard for determining who qualifies for a religious exemption to mandatory vaccination laws. Part VI offers
a sample of selected laws from several states that provide examples of policies that other states could enact to minimize
the risks that religious exemptions to mandatory vaccinations impose on the general public.

I. BACKGROUND
A. Types of Exemptions Defined
The three types of exemptions to mandatory vaccinations are: medical, religious, and philosophical (also known as
person belief). 38 All fifty states have laws that allow exemptions from mandatory vaccinations for medical reasons. 39
Generally, for a child to qualify for a medical exemption, parents need to provide a statement from a physician
that a certain vaccination is medically contraindicated--meaning that it could harm the child's health to receive the
vaccination. 40 Common reasons for a medical exemption include: that a child has a compromised immune system, that
a child has allergies to vaccine ingredients, or that a child has had an adverse reaction to a prior administration of a
vaccine dosage. 41 The justifications for allowing medical exemptions to vaccination requirements are self-evident.
Policies used to determine whether to grant religious exemptions vary throughout the states; for example, in New York,
for a child to qualify for the religious exemption, the law requires that the administration *420 of the vaccination be
contrary to the guardian's “genuine and sincere religious beliefs.” 42 In other states, the criteria for being granted a
religious exemption is membership in a “recognized religious denomination” with practices and tenets in conflict with
vaccinations. 43 New York's vaccination statute does not specify membership in a “recognized religious organization” as
a condition for qualifying for a religious exemption, which can be attributed to the case Sherr v. Northport-East Northport
Union Free School Dist. 44 Sherr, a District Court case invalidating an earlier version of New York's vaccination law,
held that limiting the availability of religious exemptions to “bona fide members of a recognized religious organization”
violated the Establishment and Free Exercise Clauses of the First Amendment. 45 In Delaware, religious exemptions are
granted to those that “subscribe to a belief in a relation to a Supreme Being involving duties superior to those arising from
any human relation” which forms the basis of opposition to vaccinations--borrowing language from Supreme Court
case law defining religious beliefs in the context of conscientious objectors to war. 46 Evidently, there are a variety of
approaches states take in determining who qualifies for a religious exemption.
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Philosophical exemption policies have a unifying quality--they are typically easy to obtain. 47 For example, Arizona's
vaccination law allows parents to exempt their children from vaccinations if upon understanding the risks and benefits
of immunizations, due to their personal beliefs; those parents do not consent to the immunization of their children.
*421 48 Parents in Arizona only have to submit a signed statement to the school administrator in order to receive
a philosophical exemption. 49 In contrast, some states condition the philosophical exemption on fulfilling additional
requirements. Arkansas's vaccination law similarly provides an exemption if parents object to vaccinations because of
their philosophical beliefs. 50 However, in order for parents in Arkansas to receive a philosophical exemption, they must
complete an annual recertification process, submit a notarized request to the state's Department of Health, and complete
an educational component regarding the benefits and risks of vaccinations. 51
Some commentators have described philosophical exemptions as “exemptions of convenience” because some parents
find it more convenient to sign a waiver than to comply with a state's vaccination schedule. 52 Philosophical exemptions
are also seen as a response to constituents' senses of personal freedom and individualism. 53 In those cases, philosophical
exemptions may have been enacted to subdue the stiff resistance met by legislatures from constituents regarding
mandatory vaccinations. 54
For example, in Boone v. Boozman, the Arkansas District Court struck down a provision of the state's vaccination law,
which provided an exemption to members of recognized religions with tenets in opposition to vaccinations. 55 The state's
ability to establish which religions are “recognized” was held unconstitutional. 56 Subsequently, the Arkansas legislature
added a philosophical exemption as an attempt to balance parent's rights to choose to vaccinate their children with
the attendant public health risks that come with failure to vaccinate. 57 Religious opposition to vaccinations became
functionally reframed as a philosophical opposition to vaccinations and thus recognizable under *422 the law. 58 It was
generally understood that the philosophical exemption would not be denied if the requisite paperwork were submitted. 59
Arkansas' philosophical exemption requirements, and even more so Arizona's philosophical exemption requirements,
demonstrate the ease with which one can obtain a philosophical exemption.

B. Why Some Parents do not Vaccinate their Children
Beyond religious or philosophical reasons for a parent's choice to not vaccinate their child, children can also go
unvaccinated for reasons largely outside of a parent's control. Reasons why parents may choose to not vaccinate their
child include: the parents claim religious or philosophical exemptions to vaccines; the child is too young to be vaccinated;
a vaccine is medically contraindicated for a child; a child, even after receiving the vaccination, is unable to build immunity
against the disease; and societal reasons, such as inability to access care. 60 Given the wide range of reasons for a child
going unvaccinated, parents who chose to not vaccinate their children because of their own beliefs put their child, and
other children--who do not have such objections to vaccinations--at risk of contracting a disease. 61 Discussing and
considering all reasons is important for a well-rounded discussion on the issue as a whole, as provided below; however,
for the purposes of this Note, the information will focus on the critical underlying issue--the changes that could be made
to non-medical exemption policies to increase the yields of children receiving vaccinations.

i. Child too Young to be Vaccinated
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommends administrating the first dose of MMR, Varicella, and
HepA (hepatitis A) vaccinations when the child reaches one year of age. 62 The final dosages of some vaccinations, such
as for DTaP (diphtheria, tetanus, and *423 whooping cough (pertussis)), IPV (polio), MMR (measles, mumps, and
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rubella), and varicella has a recommended administration anytime between the child's fourth and sixth year of age. 63
Additionally, for many vaccines, multiple dose administrations are necessary to reach the maximum rate of immunity--a
child who has not received all the doses of a vaccine is susceptible to the disease until the final dosage administration. 64
A child may contract a disease before he or she has even had the chance to build immunity against the disease through
vaccinations. 65

ii. Vaccination is Medically Contraindicated
There may be a specific medical danger that does not allow for a child to receive a vaccination. For example, the MMR
vaccine is contraindicated for children with hypersensitivity to gelatin, who are undergoing immunosuppressive therapy,
or who have leukemia. 66 Children who cannot receive vaccinations because it is medically contraindicated are more
likely to contract a disease in two ways: they can contract the disease when an unvaccinated child brings in the disease
from the outside community, causing an outbreak; or, when there are so many unvaccinated children in a community
that herd immunity is lost and a disease outbreak can more easily spread. 67 It is easy to imagine a scenario where a
child, who would otherwise be vaccinated absent a medical reason, contracts a disease from a child whose parents had
a philosophical or religious objection (belief objections) to vaccinations.

iii. Inability to Build Immunity Against Disease
Some children who receive the required doses of a vaccination are nonetheless unable to develop immunity for that
disease. 68 For example, the DTaP vaccination is generally effective for up to eight or nine out of ten children who receive
the vaccine. 69 The unvaccinated children *424 whose parents have belief objections to vaccinations jeopardize the
health of the children who received the vaccination, but were nonetheless unable to develop immunity to the infections.

iv. Social Reasons for Not Vaccinating
Social reasons for parents not vaccinating their children include ignorance of the vaccine or inability to access
healthcare. 70 Social reasons for not vaccinating only become a problem when the school that is supposed to enforce
vaccination requirements does not assure compliance with the law. 71 Furthermore, some parents may have fallen victim
to the anti-vaccination movement, which largely focuses on the theory that vaccines can cause autism in children. 72 At
the foundation of this movement is the fact that instances of mortality from vaccine-preventable diseases are at record
lows, which make vaccines seem unnecessarily dangerous to some parents. 73 Parents hear of children reacting negatively
to vaccines through stories that the media sensationalizes, which make negative reactions to vaccines appear more
common than the diseases the vaccines are intended to protect against. 74 Those parents can then seek a philosophical
exemption or claim a religious exemption, where available, based on their concerns. Of course, those parents ignore the
weight of scientific evidence, which proves that vaccines are a safe and effective method of avoiding disease. 75
States, keeping in mind that for some children vaccinations are not an option, should take all steps necessary under their
authority to provide as much protection as possible to all children.

II. CONSTITUTIONALITY OF MANDATORY VACCINATIONS
A. States' Power to Enact Mandatory Vaccination Laws and Their Authority to *425 Limit or Expand Their Scope
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The landmark Supreme Court case of Jacobson v. Massachusetts makes clear that states, pursuant to their police
powers, 76 have the authority to compel mandatory vaccinations. 77 The Court upheld the constitutionality of the statute
at issue in Jacobson, which provided that the state's Board of Health had the authority to compel vaccinations against
smallpox. Furthermore, the Supreme Court, in Zucht v. King, 78 upheld a lower court's holding, 79 which upheld the
constitutionality of mandatory vaccinations as a prerequisite to enrollment in public or private school. 80 However, the
Supreme Court has not explicitly dealt with the constitutionality of religious exemptions to mandatory vaccinations. 81
Supreme Court case law suggests that states have the authority under the U.S Constitution to not grant religious
exemptions to mandatory vaccinations. 82 The Supreme Court in Employment Division v. Smith *426 held that a state
statute criminalizing peyote and denying unemployment benefits to those who used the drug did not abridge petitioner's
exercise of religion. 83 The Court emphasized that they have never allowed religion to form the basis for an exemption
from conduct that a state can lawfully regulate. 84 The parallel drawn in the context of vaccinations is that if a state has
a law that compels vaccinations, a state is not obligated by the U.S. Constitution to provide a religious exemption. 85
Similarly, in an earlier Supreme Court case, Prince v. Massachusetts, the Court rejected the petitioner's theory that her
First Amendment freedom of religion rights provided her an exemption to Massachusetts' child labor laws. 86 In dictum,
the Court mentioned that States, as parens patriae, 87 could restrict parents' control over their children in many ways,
notably, that states could deny parents' wishes to exempt their children from mandatory vaccinations when the exemption
is based on religious grounds. 88
*427 Parens patriae has been a justification for the regulation of children's health in a way that exceeds states' power to
do so in the lives of adults. 89 Children do not have the same degree of decisional autonomy as adults. 90 Furthermore,
states have an interest in promoting the overall health and socialization of children who will become tomorrow's adults. 91
This concern is seen as states' interest in protecting future social capital. 92 In order to protect states' interest in preserving
future social capital, states rely on their police power and parens patriae role to regulate parents' decisions about their
children's health care, even in ways that conflict with parents' wishes. 93
Police power and parens patriae form the basis for states' ability to impose vaccination requirements on children. 94 The
same reasoning that allows states to mandate vaccinations, even in opposition to parents' religious beliefs, can justify
states' authority to mandate the vaccination of children in opposition of the parents' philosophical beliefs. 95 As is the
case for religious exemptions, there is no constitutional right to philosophical exemptions to mandatory vaccinations. 96

B. Mississippi's Approach to Non-Medical Vaccination Exemptions
Mississippi, a state that has neither religious nor philosophical exemptions to mandatory vaccinations, 97 has taken a
novel approach in addressing the state's power to abolish belief exemptions to vaccination laws. Mississippi's Supreme
Court has held that religious exemptions to mandatory vaccinations violate the Fourteenth Amendment. 98 The *428
Court reasoned that allowing religious exemptions to mandatory vaccinations would discriminate against the majority of
children whose parents do not claim religious exemptions, denying those children equal protection under the law, while
exposing them to the dangers of associating with unvaccinated children whose parents claimed the religious exemption. 99
This holding has not been followed in other state supreme courts; however, it has garnered support in academia as
correctly identifying the fact that belief exemptions to mandatory vaccinations are incompatible with constitutional
protections. 100
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III. RELIGIOUS BELIEFS DISTINGUISHED FROM PHILOSOPHICAL BELIEFS
A. The Supreme Court's Definition of Religious Beliefs in the Context of the Conscientious Objector Statute
Determining the source of the beliefs that form the basis for refusal to vaccinate is important because it determines which
exemption, if at all, an individual is entitled to claim. Federal case law provides insights into the distinction between
statutory religious exemptions and philosophical opposition in the context of conscientious objectors to war. In United
States v. Seeger, which came as a challenge to a conscientious objector statute that required a belief in a “Supreme
Being” in order to receive an exemption from combat, the Court held that belief in a supreme being is tested by inquiring
whether that belief is parallel in sincerity and meaning to an orthodox belief in God by a person who would clearly qualify
for an exemption under the statute. 101 The Court *429 further elaborated that Congress' intent behind including the
words “Supreme Being” was to include all religions in the scope of the statute and to also exclude merely philosophical,
sociological, or political views. 102 As to one of the petitioners who stated that he did not belong to a religious sect
or organization but stated that it was contrary to his moral code to take a human life, a code he held higher than his
obligation to the state, 103 the Court found that his beliefs were protected by the conscientious objector statute. 104
Seeger was largely relied upon in Welsh v. United States, 105 where the Court held that sincere and meaningful beliefs
that cause one to object to war need not be based in a traditional religion; 106 rather, the Court held that purely ethical
or moral beliefs could form the basis of one's duty to refrain from participating in war, which is similar to the duty a
person possesses from a traditional religion with such convictions. 107 Seeger and Welsh suggest that religious beliefs do
not need to come from a traditional religion, but do have to be deeply and sincerely held to the point that they impose
a “duty of conscience,” in order to cross the line from philosophical to the equivalent *430 of religious beliefs. 108

B. Religious Beliefs Distinguished from Philosophical Opposition in the Context of New York's Mandatory Vaccination
Law
Other federal case law further elucidates where the line between religious beliefs and philosophical opposition may lie,
specifically, in the context of mandatory vaccination laws. The Second Circuit decision of Mason v. General Brown Cent.
School District, 109 makes a clear point that not all members of any religion will qualify for a religious exemption to
vaccinations laws. 110 The appellants in Mason were members of the Davenport Universal Life Church (DULC). 111
In the discussion of the DULC, the Court found that the “Church,” exists essentially to provide its members a tax
dodge and to provide “religious” legitimacy to the chiropractic ethics of its members, 112 who are largely chiropractors
or chiropractic students. 113 The appellants based their opposition to vaccinations on their strong convictions about
the necessity of a “natural existence,” their belief that vaccinations are unnecessary and harmful because the body has
the ability protect itself from disease without medicine, and their belief that vaccinations are contrary to the “genetic
blueprint” of nature. 114 The state's Commissioner of Education and the school district denied the appellants' religious
exemptions after the determination that the appellants had failed to present sufficient evidence that their religious beliefs
formed the basis for their opposition to vaccinations. 115 In dismissing the appellants' First Amendment free exercise
of religion claims, finding it without merit, 116 the Court held that the appellants' belief in a “genetic blue print” was
simply the embodiment *431 of secular chiropractic ethics. 117 To make this assessment, the Court relied on the Seeger
standard of what is deemed a religious belief--that being a belief that “occupies a place in the life of its possessor parallel
to that filled by the orthodox belief in God.” 118
Furthermore, the Court relied on federal case law to conduct a threshold inquiry in considering the difference between
religious and secular or scientific beliefs. 119 The Court's threshold inquiry provided that claims do not have a religious
basis if grounded in a subjective evaluation and rejection of the majority's contemporary secular values, 120 if they are
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purely secular philosophical concerns, 121 or if they are just a matter of personal preference. 122 With these standards in
mind, the Court found that the appellants' beliefs of natural living and a “genetic blueprint” did not rise to the level of
religious beliefs; rather, the Court found them to be closer to philosophical or personal beliefs. 123 The Masons' beliefs,
which the Court described as a “lifestyle choice,” may have been supported by strong convictions, but the fact that
the decision to live a natural existence was important to them did not render their beliefs religious under the law. 124
The Mason court examined *432 the sincerity and the motivation behind the beliefs and did not rely on the fact that
the appellants purported their beliefs as mandated by their religion. The holding in Mason demonstrates a narrower
interpretation than the Supreme Court's interpretation in Seeger and Welsh of what qualifies as a religious belief. 125
States' ability to discern between religious and philosophical beliefs, which form the basis for parent's objections to
vaccinations, is an important tool, one that will allow the states to reject philosophical exemptions and will contribute
towards protecting herd immunity.

IV. HERD IMMUNITY
A. Herd Immunity and Clustering Defined
Vaccinations are not 100 percent effective; therefore, the effectiveness of any vaccination regime relies on a high enough
percentage of the population being vaccinated so as to avoid the outbreak of vaccine-preventable diseases. 126 When this
threshold level is met, children who are not vaccinated face less risk because it is less likely that they will be exposed to a
disease. 127 This “herd immunity” occurs if a high enough percentage of the population receives vaccines. Herd immunity
can be lost if enough people do not receive vaccinations. 128 The percentage of vaccination coverage necessary to achieve
herd immunity varies for each disease, but it generally ranges from 83 to 94 percent. 129 For example, the percentage
of coverage required to reach herd immunity for smallpox ranges from 80 to 85 percent, whereas for pertussis it ranges
from 92 to 94 percent. 130 In order for herd immunity to successfully protect children who cannot receive vaccinations
either for medical reasons or because they are too young, exemptions to vaccinations need to be granted discerningly. 131
*433 Although on a national level non-medical exemption rates hover between 1 to 2 percent of the population, locally,
levels of exemptions can far exceed the national rate. 132 For example, in 2012-13, Oregon had the highest vaccination
exemption rate at 6.4 percent as a state. 133 In California, some county-level non-medical exemption rates were as high
as 17 percent in 2010. 134 In Arizona, some school-level nonmedical exemption rates were as high as 68 percent in the
2010-2011 school year. 135 This phenomenon, known as clustering, refers to a disproportionate amount of people in a
locality seeking an exemption to mandatory vaccinations as compared to the general population. 136 Clustering threatens
herd immunity because people who have religious or personal views that would prompt them to seek an exemption from
mandatory vaccinations often live in close proximity to each other. 137 When the number of vaccine exemptions reach a
“critical mass,” it is more likely that herd immunity will be compromised within that locality. 138 Additionally, not every
vaccinated child achieves immunity to the disease; 139 as a result, clustering exposes children who cannot be vaccinated
due to medical reasons, and children who are vaccinated but do not achieve immunity, to disease. 140 As illustrated in
the case of the Brooklyn measles outbreak, clustering can also threaten the health of children who are too young to
receive a vaccine against a preventable disease. 141

*434 B. Philosophical Exemptions to Mandatory Vaccinations Increase Exemptions Rates, Threaten Herd Immunity
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States that offer philosophical exemptions in addition to religious exemptions have higher exemption rates, 142 and
heightened rates threaten herd immunity. 143 Additionally, those states also have higher rates of people infected by
vaccine-preventable diseases. 144 In states that offer philosophical exemptions, that exemption is increasingly becoming
a majority of exemptions. 145 For example, in 2003, the Arkansas General Assembly passed a bill to allow philosophical
exemptions to mandatory vaccinations, in addition to the already present religious exemptions. 146 Prior to the
enactment of philosophical exemptions in 2003, religious exemptions in the 2001-2002 and 2002-2003 school years
accounted for nearly 80 percent of the exemptions granted. 147 After the enactment of philosophical exemptions,
in the 2003-2004 school year, religious exemptions decreased to account for nearly 40 percent of exemptions, while
philosophical exemptions accounted for nearly 53 percent of exemptions. 148 The percentage of philosophical exemptions
granted grew in the 2004-2005 school year to account for 63 percent of the exemptions, while the percentage of religious
exemptions decreased to about 32 percent. 149 From the 2001-2002 school year to the 2004-2005 school year, nonmedical
exemptions grew from 419 to 1,083. 150 States that offer philosophical exemptions similarly experience an increase in
rates of exemptions, whereas states that offer only religious exemptions have not experienced such an increase. 151

*435 V. DETERMINING BONA FIDE RELIGIOUS EXEMPTORS
Short of abolishing religious exemptions to mandatory vaccination laws, an available option to reduce the risk to
the public would be for states to develop a standard that would allow them to determine when to grant religious
exemptions based on a person's sincerely held religious beliefs. 152 Creating such a standard would allow states to balance
individual rights and public health risks. 153 Existing case law addressing conscientious objector statutes could provide
the model for this standard. This position has garnered support based in part on the similarities between mandatory
conscription and mandatory vaccinations. 154 Society as a whole benefits from conscription (increased national security)
and from mandatory vaccination (increased public health). 155 Recognizing the benefits of both mandatory vaccination
and conscription, legislatures have at times enacted laws requiring conscription 156 and laws requiring vaccinations. 157
Conversely, legislatures have also instituted religious exceptions to both conscription 158 and mandatory vaccination. 159
Supreme Court cases suggest that a person qualifies for conscientious objector status when a person holds a sincere and
meaningful objection 160 to any and all wars 161 that is “spurred by deeply held moral, ethical, *436 or religious beliefs,
[that] would give them no rest or peace if they allowed themselves to become a part of an instrument of war.” 162 This
Note will not attempt to construct an analogous standard for the context of vaccinations, but states clearly have varying
standards for determining the sincerity of the exemptor's religious beliefs. 163
However, states can seek guidance from Delaware's non-medical exemption requirements, which closely follows the
language of a conscientious objector Supreme Court case regarding what beliefs are considered grounded in religion. 164
Additionally, in order to guard against the continuing increase of preventable diseases, legislatures should enact a review
mechanism, which would allow either state or school officials to review the sincerity of the religious beliefs and the content
of the religious beliefs that form the basis for parents' requests for religious exemptions from mandatory vaccinations. 165
The governing body assigned the task of determining whether a person's beliefs qualify them for a religious exemption
can seek guidance from the Second Circuit's reasoning in Mason v. General Brown Cent. School District, which denied a
religious exemption from the state's vaccination requirements to members of a church that, existed primarily to provide
its members a tax dodge. 166
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*437 VI. PRESCRIPTIONS FOR MINIMIZING THE PUBLIC HEALTH RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH
RELIGIOUS EXEMPTIONS
A. Easy Non-Medical Exemption Policies Lead to Higher Exemption Rates
Beyond creating a standard based on Supreme Court cases that will allow states to establish legally cognizable religious
beliefs, states can adopt policies of other states to make their religious exemption application processes more onerous,
as a way of deterring individuals who do not have bona fide religious objections to vaccinations.
A 2012 study analyzed the non-medical vaccination exemption policies of the 48 states and the District of Columbia that
allowed nonmedical exemptions from 2006 to 2011. 167 The study categorized exemption policies into three groups: easy
exemption policies, medium exemption policies, and difficult exemption policies. 168 States that had easy non-medical
exemptions policies had 2.31 times higher exemption rates than states that had difficult exemption policies. 169 From
2006 to 2011, states with easy non-medical exemption policies experienced an average exemption rate growth of 13
percent, reaching an average exemption rate of 3.3 percent in 2011. 170 In that same time period, states that had difficult
non-medical exemption policies had an average exemption rate growth of 8 percent, reaching an average exemption rate
of 1.3 percent in 2011. 171 These figures demonstrate a need to limit the accelerated increase of non-medical exemption
rates. 172 This study suggests *438 that making non-medical exemptions harder to obtain will decrease the amount of
non-medical exemptions, which will in turn benefit the public's wellbeing.

B. Policies Designed to Heighten the Requirements Necessary to Receive a Non-Medical Exemption
i. Rigorous Religious Exemption Criteria
States that offer generous opt-outs to mandatory vaccination requirements frustrate efforts to eradicate preventable
infectious diseases. 173 Due to the pervasiveness of religious exemptions to mandatory vaccinations 174 and state
RFRAs, 175 the elimination of the religious exemption is likely politically unfeasible. 176 Public health initiatives face
growing skepticism when they affect a person's individual rights. 177 Instead of eliminating the religious exemption to
mandatory vaccinations, which would probably create animosity and increase skepticism in vaccinations and the public
health system as a whole, states should increase public knowledge about the life-saving benefits of vaccinations, about
the remote risks posed by childhood vaccinations, and about the avoidable risks that non-vaccinations impose on other
children. 178 Additionally, states should implement more rigorous policies to combat the risks inherent to religious
exemptions. 179 In addition to creating a uniform standard to determine bona fide religious exemptors, 180 states can
model their religious exemption laws after other states' laws that have in place more restrictive conditions attached to
their exemptions, as discussed below. 181

*439 ii. Elimination of the Philosophical Exemption
States should model their exemption statute to only allow religious exemptions, 182 or to specifically exclude
philosophical exemptions. 183 States that make exemptions widely available by offering philosophical exemptions in
addition to religious exemptions experience higher exemption rates of exemptions than states that only offer religious
exemptions. 184 The continuance of philosophical exemptions threatens herd immunity and ensures that vaccinepreventable diseases will continue to breakout, and possibly increase in frequency and in geographic scope. 185
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iii. Exclusion from School or Mandatory Vaccination in Times of Disease Outbreak
Beyond the elimination of the philosophical exemption, states can adopt other practical measures to reduce the risk
of outbreak of preventable diseases. For example, Georgia's immunization statute allows for the exclusion of children
from school when there is an epidemic of a preventable disease until the student is immunized or until the epidemic
is no longer a public health threat. 186 Kentucky's immunization law imposes further conditions in the presence of a
preventable disease *440 outbreak. 187 Kentucky's law provides that in the presence of an epidemic, the state may
require individuals in the area of the epidemic to receive vaccinations against the disease responsible for the epidemic. 188

iv. Requiring Sworn Affidavit Confirming Sincerity of Religious Beliefs
In Delaware, parents who seek a religious exemption must submit a notarized affidavit where they swear that the parents
“subscribe to a belief in a relation to a Supreme Being involving duties superior to those arising from any human
relation,” 189 and that the “belief is sincere and meaningful and occupies a place in [their] life parallel to that filled by
the orthodox belief in God.” 190 The affidavit further stipulates that parents understand that their children could be
excluded from school in the event of an outbreak and that they have been given the opportunity to review information
regarding the medical benefits of vaccinations and risks associated with choosing to not vaccinate their children. 191
Having parents fill out a notarized affidavit will provide documentation useful for reviewing the sincerity of the parents'
beliefs by a designated review board.

v. Review Mechanisms to Ensure Sincerity of Beliefs of Religious Exemptions
States vary in the review mechanisms they have in place to determine the sincerity of religious exemption applications. 192
Three proposed options to increase the protective strength of vaccinations through the review of exemption applications
are: 1) the designation of the health department, a school official, or another related official to review and approve the
exemption application; 2) the requirement that the application be reviewed for sincerity of religious beliefs; and 3) the
*441 requirement that the content of those sincere religious beliefs be determined to be the reason for the refusal to
vaccinate. 193 These review mechanisms would allow states to sensibly grant exemptions and make it more difficult for
parents to unduly impose risks on others. 194

vi. Educating Parents About the Safety of Vaccines and the High Risks Associated with not Vaccinating their Children
Before parents are granted a religious exemption, states should provide educational counseling to parents regarding
the dangers of not vaccinating their children. 195 To qualify for a religious exemption in Vermont, parents must sign
a statement that stipulates they: have reviewed and understand educational material about immunizations provided to
them by the state; understand that the failure to have their children vaccinated increases the risk that their children
and other children will contract a preventable disease; understand that for some children, vaccinations are medically
contraindicated, and that for those children, being infected by a preventable disease could be life-threatening. 196 The
hope of sharing this information may be to ensure that parents will not take the decision to not vaccinate their children
lightly.
Oregon's immunization law goes further by requiring a heightened educational requirement. 197 In order for a child
to qualify for a non-medical exemption in Oregon, parents must either provide a signed statement from a physician
verifying that the physician has explained to the parents the risks and benefits of immunizations or a certificate showing
that the parents have completed a vaccine education module. 198 The education module contains information supplied
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by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention regarding epidemiology, *442 the prevention of disease though
vaccinations, and the safety and effectiveness of vaccinations. 199 Oregon's education policy is characterized as an
“informed refusal” process. 200 The aim of this process is to allow parents who are seeking an exemption to have an in
depth discussion with their physician about the benefits and risks of immunizations so as to increase the likelihood that
parents would choose to vaccinate their children. 201

vii. Effective Enforcement Mechanisms to Deter Non-Compliance with Vaccination Requirements
States should also be cognizant of the effects of their enforcement mechanisms in addressing violations of mandatory
vaccination requirements. 202 For example, Georgia has authorized the imposition of fines and imprisonment for
officials who permit children to remain in school, or for parents who do not comply with the vaccination requirements, in
violation of the state's immunization laws. 203 Similarly, Tennessee's vaccination laws stipulate that parents who refuse
to have their children vaccinated, absent a valid exemption, can be found guilty of a misdemeanor. 204 The availability
of civil or criminal penalties for violators of states' mandatory vaccination laws can strengthen the protective strength
of those laws. 205

viii. Ideal Vaccination Exemption Policy
An ideal policy, one that seeks to make getting a religious exemption worth the effort only to those with bona fide religious
beliefs that are in opposition to vaccinations, 206 would expressly reject philosophical opposition to vaccinations as the
reason for granting an exemption; *443 provide that exemptions to vaccinations may not be recognized in times of
disease outbreak; require a notarized affidavit affirming that the parent understands the dangers of not vaccinating their
child, that the parents “subscribe to a belief in a relation to a Supreme Being involving duties superior to those arising
from any human relation,” 207 and that the “belief is sincere and meaningful and occupies a place in [their] life parallel
to that filled by the orthodox belief in God;” 208 require an educational component so that parents could make an
“informed refusal” decision to not vaccinate their children; designate a body of officials or an official to review religious
exemptions for sincerity and for content; and would specify civil or criminal penalties for failure to comply with the
provisions of the law as a deterrent to noncompliance.

VII. CONCLUSION
States have the legal authority to mandate the vaccination of children, with the exception of children for whom the
vaccination is medically contraindicated. 209 States furthermore do not have a constitutional obligation to provide
their constituents with either religious or philosophical exemptions to their vaccination requirements. 210 However,
forty-seven states provide their citizenry with religious exemptions and eighteen states additionally allow philosophical
exemptions to vaccinations. 211 These exemptions threaten herd immunity, because herd immunity relies on the
immunization of a high enough percentage of the population in order to protect those who cannot physically be
vaccinated--children for whom vaccinations are medically contraindicated or children who are too young to be
vaccinated. 212
Eliminating religious exemptions may undermine the public health goals of vaccinations by inflaming public opinion. 213
Furthermore, the absence of a religious exemption may be prohibited by a state's religious freedom act. 214 A balanced
and practical approach to minimize *444 the number of vaccine exemptors, and thus to maximize public health
outcomes, would be to adopt the ideal vaccination policy as set forth above in Part VI.B.viii. The goal of these policies
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would be to make the process of applying for a religious exemption worth the effort only to parents who have sincere
beliefs in opposition to vaccinations, thus decreasing the rates of exemptions granted and promoting public health.
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